
EXEC-V desk range.

The executive office stands for flexible functions
and cultivated representation. The height
adjustment allows you to work either standing or
sitting. Ergonomic and healthy. The desk top seems
to float above the base and pedestal. As a free-
standing desk or attached to the pedestal. A
complex range consisting of desks, pedestals,
sideboards and conference tables. Prestigious and
practical. 

Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger.

Product description

Desks, conference tables and single workstations

Modell no. 7300

Table tops There are two table top variations available.
MDF table top with bevelled edge.
Top thickness 28 mm tapered to 10 mm.
MDF table top with a straight edge.
Top thickness 40 mm.
Surfaces: fine textured paint, paint black with
soft finish no. .04s, paint White no. .03, HPL
laminate, fenix®, linoleum, veneers from
price groups II, IV, V, VI.
Desks with top thickness of 28 mm are also
available in linoleum with silver-coloured
edge no. .71 from price group IV and solid
wood from price groups X, XI, XII.

28 mm

40 mm

Table legs T leg: column in anodised aluminium or highly polished chrome-plated (for surcharge), base
plate mirror finished chrome-plated.
Column leg (conference tables and single workstations): column in anodised aluminium or
highly polished chrome-plated (for surcharge), base plates highly polished chrome-plated.

Adjustable height Desks and conference tables are
available as height-adjustable models
for surcharge.
(except rectangular conference table)
with an integrated motor (74-118 cm).
Height-adjustable desks carry the GS-mark
for certificated quality.



EXEC-V desk range.

Plug management Desks:
- with 4 integrated power sockets in the cable tray.
- with power cable, length 120 cm (from leg), or length 400 cm for surcharge.

Meeting table rectangular with 2 t-legs:
- with 4 integrated power sockets in the cable tray.
- with power cable, length 120 cm (from leg), or length 400 cm for surcharge.

Meeting table square and round with a column leg:
- when height adjustable with a power cable, length 100 cm (from leg), or length 400 cm for
surcharge.

Single workstation:
- with 2 integrated power sockets to be ordered seperately (art. no. 7399)
- when height adjustable with a power cable, length 100 cm (from centre of leg), or length
400 cm for surcharge.

Accessories For versions, accessories and cable management see following pages. 

Surfaces Fine textured paint, paint white .03 (for surcharge on price group II) or veneers from price
groups II, IV, V, VI.

Corpus inside: silver grey melamine.

Pedestals, sideboards and Highboards

Cable management All pedestals have a flap for cable outlet at the top shelf as well as a a hatch approximately 19
cm x 19 cm to allow access to the floor box in the bottom.

Accessories For versions, accessories and electrification see following pages.

Doors and drawers Doors and drawers can be opened with a touch function, without handles.

Ordering notes The surfaces for price groups can be found on the back pages.
Please always specify the surface when ordering, e.g. 7301 in wengé = 7301.85.
For a row of pedestals please provide a diagram when ordering to ensure matching veneers.
If you are ordering more than one desk, please specify clearly which pedestal belongs to which
desk. 
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All dimensions in cm.
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Exec-V. Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger.

Schreibtische Desks
Tischplatten sind 28 oder 40 mm dick. Desk tops are 28 or 40 mm thick.

Alle Maßangaben in cm. All dimensions in cm.

225 x 100 
Höhe height 74

250 x 100
Höhe height 74

225 x 100 
Höhe height 74

250 x 100
Höhe  height 74

PC Arbeitsplatz PC workstationKonferenztische Conference tables
Tischplatten sind 28 oder 40 mm dick. Desk tops are 28 or 40 mm thick.

300 x 120
Höhe height 74

Ø 140
Höhe height 74

135 x 135
Höhe height 74

102 x 65 
Höhe height 74

102 x 65
Höhe height 74

Container Pedestals 70 x 55 Container Pedestals 140 x 55

Container Pedestals 110 x 55

Höhe Container 55  Height of pedestals 55 

Container Pedestals 55 x 55

Höhe Container 55  Height of pedestals 55 

Technical drawings and dimensions
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All dimensions in cm.
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Exec-V. Design: Wolfgang C. R. Mezger.

Sideboards Sideboards 180 x 55 

Höhe Sideboards 55  Height of sideboards 55 

Höhe Sideboard 55  Height of sideboard 55 

Sideboard Sideboard 210 x 55

172 x  43 
Höhe height 110

Alle Maßangaben in cm. All dimensions in cm.

Highboards Highboards

172 x  43 
Höhe height 110

215 x  43
Höhe height 110


